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WHO
WE
ARE

To find a cure for 
Duchenne and Becker 
muscular dystrophy. 

Integrity, 
Empowerment, 
Innovation, and 
Compassion.

Enhancing the quality of life 
for persons with Duchenne 
and Becker muscular 
dystrophy with the ultimate 
objective of finding a cure for 
the conditions.

OUR VISION OUR VALUES OUR PURPOSE
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CONTEXT
Duchenne is an X-linked genetic condition that affects 1 in 3500 boys and in very rare cases 1 in 50 
million girls. It is the most common and most severe form of muscular dystrophy and is also known as 
dystrophinopathy, which refers to a mutation in the dystrophin gene, with a similar milder form of the 
condition called Becker muscular dystrophy.

Children with Duchenne cannot produce a protein needed for muscle strength and function, and over 
time this leads to muscle damage. Children with the less common Becker muscular dystrophy have an 
error on the same gene, but experience less severe symptoms as their bodies can still produce some 
of the protein.

The average age of diagnosis is 4.5 to 5 years of age which can mean that multiple boys are born into 
one family before the first child receives their diagnosis. 

Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy impact every muscle through multi-systems in the 
body including the pelvic girdle, legs, arms, neck, hands, through to the smooth muscle affecting 
swallowing, digestion and elimination.  The heart, lungs and diaphragm are also muscles, and the 
deterioration of these organs leads to progressive and inevitable respiratory and heart failure. 

A boy diagnosed with Duchenne will follow a devastating trajectory of muscle loss.  They will lose 
the precious milestones they gained as all their muscles fail them.  They learn to walk, run and jump 
and slowly lose these abilities, most commonly requiring a mobility scooter to keep up with friends 
from age 5 to 10, progressing to an electric wheelchair full-time from age 10 to 15, at which time their 
upper limbs become weaker leading to limited-to-no function in the arms in the late teens to early 
20’s, a growing dependency of respiratory support and failing cardiac function. 

A young man with Duchenne will need night-time ventilatory support that will progress to needing 
positive pressure ventilation throughout the daytime. 

As their peers are gaining their independence, and to be active members of the community alongside 
their peers a boy with Duchenne is losing theirs, as they become weaker and more reliant on others to 
achieve their activities of daily living

There is no cure or effective treatments currently available in Australia to change the natural 
trajectory of Duchenne. Life expectancy is in the mid-20’s with young affected Australians passing 
away as young as 10 years-of-age from cardiac and respiratory failure. 
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MESSAGE
FROM THE 
FOUNDER

MESSAGE
FROM THE 
FOUNDER

“we are doing this 
in memory of those 

we have lost, to give 
hope to the children 

of today & the 
children of tomorrow 

a better future.” 
Elie Eid
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The Duchenne community in Australia are a tight-knit family.

When I started Save Our Sons over a decade ago I was a father of a very young newly diagnosed boy. My family wanted to learn as much as we could 
about the condition and help our wonderful Emilio as best as possible along the arduous journey ahead, and to fight as hard as we could to help find a 
cure.

We came to realise that there are over a thousand families like ours across Australia. One in four of those families have two or more children with 
Duchenne. Most of those families would have experienced a significant time delay between first noticing symptoms and receiving a formal diagnosis. Most 
of those families would have received insufficient information and support provided around the diagnosis and afterwards. Save Our Sons proudly took on 
the role of advocating for all those affected by Duchenne in Australia.

I am humbled that over the past decade Save Our Sons has now become the peak body representing the Duchenne community in Australia. Through the 
efforts of the organisation and our community we have raised awareness of the condition and have been able to positively and directly make a difference 
in the lives of Australians with Duchenne through the provision of enhancing quality of life equipment, through funding research and clinical trials, through 
funding nurses in paediatric neuromuscular clinics in hospitals, and through advocacy in representing our community to key stakeholders.

In continuing to work for our community we have always maintained a family and community centred approach, with our community genuinely at the heart 
of everything we do, a strong thread throughout our ethos, living our principles. As we grow as an organisation we will always be grounded by the values 
and the strength of all those that we represent, guided by the experiences of our tight-knit community.

The Save Our Sons Five-Year Strategy 2020-2025 is a living document which will be updated every year. It provides the basis for us to achieve key 
objectives such as our loved ones being able to get treatment earlier, get the care that they need, fund future therapies, improve access to clinical trials, 
and reduce delays in receiving equipment for our community through the NDIS.

As a proud father and member of the strong Duchenne family in Australia, I assure you that Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation will continue to strive to 
be the best possible advocates for the Duchenne community in Australia and will leave no stone unturned in our mission to enhance the quality of life for 
all with Duchenne and our quest to secure a cure for the condition. We will continue to turn our ever-present and strong hope into meaningful outcomes 
and maximum positive impact for all whom we represent.

I thank you wholeheartedly for your support in our quest.

Yours sincerely,

Elie Eid
Founder
Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation



STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
to deliver our vision

1 2 3 4 5

GOVERNANCE

Develop clear and accountable frameworks

Advocacy Research Extending Reach Sustainability
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“a more responsive 
system of governance 

will be our priority”



Develop clear and accountable frameworks for ensuring high standards of governance, improving compliance and ensuring 
transparency.

Build capacity of the Save Our Sons Board and Team. 

Prioritise monitoring & evaluation in all areas of the organisation, in particular our funded programs, in order to inform future policy 
and program development and to demonstrate our impact in the Duchenne & Becker landscape.

Strive for organisational excellence through being innovative and improving the effectiveness & efficiency of our governance and 
management processes.

Maintain clarity of purpose, strengthen planning and forecasting, and ensure informed decision-making that maximises value for 
money.

Be an employer of choice that provides a positive, supportive and rewarding work environment and develop the organisational culture 
to enable support and development of staff.

Regularly develop, update and review Save Our Sons’ policies, procedures and protocols.

GOVERNANCE
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1 2 3 4 5

ADVOCACY

Be an authoritative and influential advocate

Governance Research Extending Reach Sustainability
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STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
to deliver our vision

“the Duchenne & 
Becker community
are at the forefront 

of everything we do”
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ADVOCACY

Be an authoritative and influential advocate with those who shape public policy on behalf of the Duchenne and Becker community 
in Australia.

Collaborate and work with individuals, communities, not-for-profit organisations, businesses and governments to effect real and 
meaningful change and achieve tangible outcomes for the Duchenne and Becker community.

Develop and advocate for policies and programs that work, including community-led policies and programs, and for funded, 
coordinated and ongoing government support.

Our community are at the centre of all that we do, and we seek to respond to and act on the needs of all persons with Duchenne 
and Becker and utilise our ability and platform to become a stronger advocate on behalf of our community.

Develop programs to empower Duchenne and Becker patients and their carers so that they can be the best advocates for 
their condition in order to improve their quality of care and life overall.

• Build a strong, national Telehealth program with a virtual workforce that fills gaps, supports local service providers, and 
provides better care with health-related issues.

• Investigate the provision of counselling and mental health services, with a focus on right care, right place, right time.
• Provide meaningful and valued advice pertaining to the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 

Advocacy that provides strategic policy leadership, supports evidence-based policy and sets system-wide direction in health and 
wellbeing.

Drive a strong multi-platform communication strategy, harnessing new technologies, social media and grassroots advocacy 
campaigns.

Work proactively with pharmaceutical companies developing therapies and drugs and to validate and fill in evidentiary gaps for 
Duchenne and Becker in Australia.

Continue and enhance engagement with key clinicians in order to leverage their expertise in validating efficacy claims with any 
novel treatments. 

Drive the generation of policy-relevant translational research and help make Australia a global leader in clinical trials for Duchenne, 
Becker and other rare diseases. 
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1 2 3 4 5

RESEARCH

Allocate research funding in a fair and transparent manner

Governance Advocacy Extending Reach Sustainability

STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
to deliver our vision

“the research aims 
to find a cure for 

Duchenne & Becker 
muscular dystrophy.”



RESEARCH
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Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation allocates research funding in a fair and transparent manner, to ensure that the highest quality 
and most widely beneficial research is supported. This is achieved through a Scientific Advisory Committee and a robust peer 
review process.

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation have developed a Research Strategy structured under six strategic topics in which investment 
is required to bring the desperately needed clinical trials, treatments and management strategies to those living with Duchenne and 
Becker: 

1.     Facilitating clinical trial readiness in Australia as a key priority

2.     Progress safe and effective treatments through clinical development to the community in the shortest possible time

3.     Enhance the understanding of Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy and identify new candidate treatments

4.     Encourage young scientists and clinicians to enter the Duchenne and Becker neuromuscular field

5.     Identify unmet clinical and quality-of-life needs and facilitate research in these areas

6.     Facilitate networking among researchers, clinicians, industry and government

Promote research and facilitate community discussions to inform public debate.

Undertake and communicate strategic research and invest in research that leads policy and program development and effects real 
and meaningful change, mediating research to influence and achieve policy change. 

Expand our strategic links and partnerships with key academic and research organisations to further our policy and research 
objectives.
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1 2 3 4 5

EXTENDING REACH

Build and enhance awareness of Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation

Governance Advocacy Reasearch Sustainability

STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
to deliver our vision

“alone we can do so 
little; together we can 

do so much” 
Helen Keller
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EXTENDING REACH
Build and enhance awareness of Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation and Duchenne and Becker with key stakeholders and the general 
public through targeted education and marketing campaigns.

Build and enhance a positive perception of Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation in the community, media, government and health 
sector.

Engage and support communities to be champions for the cause within their local and regional areas, and identify and secure political 
champions to support the development of a national agenda.

Share information through our digital networks about our campaigns, research and policy work with community members, decision 
makers, community groups and the public.

Provide messaging, tools and platforms for our community and key stakeholders to engage in advocacy aligned with our Strategy.

Harness the potential of technology to digitise communications with our families and children, enhance our existing services and deliver 
new services and programs.

Build a fit-for-purpose new Centre for Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy Health and Learning (Duchenne and Becker House) 
that is designed for persons transitioning to adulthood, and is embraced by our families, staff, governments and the community at large.

Survey the Australian Duchenne and Becker community annually to identify trends on community attitudes towards policy, regulation 
and support.

Communicate research on a range of media platforms including social media, blogs and other online platforms to appeal to a broader 
audience.
Stakeholders
Always engage with and listen to our stakeholders, who include:

• Duchenne and Becker community
• Donors
• Corporate Sponsors/Partners
• Policymakers
• Volunteers
• Research institutions
• Other community organisations and partnering organisations.

Proactively build networks, foster relationships and work with relevant parties to ensure our collective value is greater than the sum of 
our individual contributions.
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1 2 3 4 5

SUSTAINABILITY

Develop a sustainable funding base 

Governance Advocacy Reasearch Extending Reach

STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
to deliver our vision

“develop a sustainable 
framework, that will 

enable us to continue 
our work into the 

future”
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SUSTAINABILITY

Grow and diversify revenue streams to support Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation’s work. 

Over the past five years, we have built a strong foundation by generating above-market fundraising growth. In the next five years, 

we will build on our strengths, optimise our existing channels and pursue new funding opportunities.

Develop a sustainable funding base to fund our scaling-up and strategic initiatives.

Create a network of professional alliances and partnerships that will provide opportunities for leveraging financial support and 
assistance to further Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation’s goals.

Establishing funding partnerships with grant-making bodies.

Build data analytics capability and adopt a ‘digital-first’ approach.
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SAVE OUR SONS 
DUCHENNE 
FOUNDATION’S
IMPACT

• NURSES PROGRAM
• ENHANCING QUALITY OF LIFE
• REGISTRY
• DUCHENNE NETWORK AUSTRALIA
• RESOURCES
• ESTABLISHMENT FOR CENTRES              

OF EXCELLENCE
• TELEHEALTH NURSE
• KEYNOTE REPORT
• SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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NURSES PROGRAM

The Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation Nurses Program was developed to ensure ‘Best Practice’ standards of clinical care for all with 
Duchenne and support bringing clinical trials to Australia. The Nurses Program was launched in July 2016 and is integral to ensuring that 
everyone living with Duchenne will have the opportunity to achieve the very best quality of life, and the best possible chances of a longer life.

In order to achieve this, Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation worked in partnership with the clinical and research experts across Australia, 
and identified where the deficits were, which varied from State to State, and then committed to funding five neuromuscular clinical nurse 
specialist positions in the main tertiary hospitals across Australia. This has directly ensured the improvement in clinical care and also clinical 
trial capacity at these 5 sites across Australia. To date over $1.1 Million has been invested into the critical Nurses Program. 
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ENHANCING QUALITY
OF LIFE (EQOL) 
PROGRAM

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation helps families afford essential 
quality of life enhancing equipment, which were not previously 
available under State or Federal Government funding schemes, 
including:

• Top up funding for standing function wheelchairs
• Cough assist machines
• Portable ventilators
• Swim scooters, and
• Mobility scooters

Enhancing 
Quality of Life
Equipment Program
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REGISTRY

The Australian Neuromuscular Disease Registry (ANMDR) is an Australia-wide registry 
of people diagnosed with a neuromuscular disease.

It collects important medical information from adult and child patients across the country 
to improve the understanding of neuromuscular disease and accelerate the development 
of new therapies.

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation have played a critical role in the funding and 
development of the Australian Neuromuscular Disease Registry, which incorporates the 
content of our Australian Duchenne Registry.

By having a database of patients with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy, 
clinicians and researchers are better able to understand the underlying history of these 
conditions and how best to monitor and treat them. Of critical importance, recruitment 
into clinical trials and finding clinics and services will become more easily accessible 
through the Registry hub.
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DUCHENNE NETWORK 
AUSTRALIA

RESOURCES

Accelerating access to clinical trials and emerging therapies 
for those living with Duchenne and Becker is the major focus of
Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation in the fight for a cure, which has 
led to the investment of $1.365 Million in an innovative 3-year program 
to develop a clinical trial network for Australia – the ‘Duchenne Network 
Australia’ (DNA) - to accelerate the clinical trial processes, provide the 
additional infrastructure needed to support an increase in clinical trials 
and clinical trial activity, for Duchenne and Becker across Australia.

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation provides a comprehensive 
collection of resources and educational materials to families and schools 
free of charge. These include:

• Teacher Resource Pack
• New Diagnosis – What Do We Do Now?
• Emergency Cards
• PJ Nicholoff Emergency Steroid protocol
• The Psychology Of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
• Practical Planning For The NDIS.
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THE NEED FOR 
ESTABLISHMENT OF 
CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 
FOR DUCHENNE & BECKER

Even though there are currently a myriad of centres of excellence in 
Australian hospitals and academic institutions pertaining to more 
common health diseases and medical conditions, there are no Centres 
of Excellence specifically pertaining to rare diseases such as Duchenne 
and Becker.

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation are calling for a specialised 
program for Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy within hospitals 
in order to supply a high-level concentration of relevant expertise and 
related resources to be delivered in a comprehensive, interdisciplinary 
fashion. This will increase the opportunity to attract patients for 
participation in clinical trials and deliver enhanced quality through the 
application of innovative tools, technologies, and techniques in order to 
improve outcomes.
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TELEHEALTH NURSE

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation is part of a three-year pilot trial 
which includes funding from the Federal Government.

The trial aims to help people with rare and debilitating diseases access 
support, treatments and clinical trials amid a malaise of confusion, red-
tape and dead ends. 

There are 10 telehealth nurses stationed at 10 charities that support 
people with rare and complex conditions to connect them with the 
best-suited services and information specific to their diagnosis.  

Through this initiative, Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation announced 
the launch of our Telehealth Case Manager Nurse Program in September 
2019.

The program is especially aimed at those adults who have transitioned 
to adult services and do not have the same access to the coordinated 
services and support they were used to in the paediatric health system.
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SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE

Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation have established a world-class 
Scientific Advisory Committee to advise the Board on funding for 
research and clinical trials and arrangements and decisions pertaining 
to key health-related policy.

Committee members were selected on the basis of academic or 
medical excellence, history of breakthroughs and their commitment to 
accelerating treatments to people with Duchenne and Becker muscular 
dystrophy.

The strength of the Committee demonstrates the Foundation’s 
commitment to responsible spending and the priority that we place on 
funding the best research with the best chance of success.

Enhancing governance through establishing the Scientific Advisory 
Committee will ensure the greatest impact of every dollar, resource 
and effort expended in securing a cure for Duchenne and Becker 
muscular dystrophy and will lead the organisation closer to achieving 
sector best practice in this regard and be of the greatest benefit to the 
Duchenne and Becker community in Australia.

Images from left clockwise; Prof. Dr. Annemieke Aartsma-Rus,
Professor Dominic (Nic) Wells, Professor Miranda Grounds,
Professor Monique Ryan & Brenda Wong, MD.             
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Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation commissioned the McKell Institute and Equity Economics to produce a report on the current issues with 
access to treatments, services and support for children with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy in Australia. 

This important report has informed Government and key stakeholders on:
• The costs of health and other care for children with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy.
• The current issues with access to treatments for children, including an assessment of the regulatory barriers to clinical trials in Australia 

versus comparator jurisdictions which is impacting the establishment of clinical trials for new treatments.
• The experience of families with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy accessing timely and adequate services and supports under 

the NDIS.

This Report provides key decision-makers with an accurate and true understanding of the system wide costs of the condition and how robust 
policy and innovative initiatives can help reduce this cost whilst maximising the benefit and positive impact for persons with Duchenne and 
Becker and their families.

The contribution of members of the Duchenne and Becker community, our families and children, ensured that the Report incorporates up-to-
date information reflective of the lived experience of families and carers of persons with Duchenne and Becker.

The Report also includes a review of international regulations for clinical trials and differences in time to approve clinical trials in order to 
answer the important question: what will it take to give Australian children access to clinical trials for new Duchenne and Becker treatments?

Save Our Sons have significantly strengthened our government relations, advocacy and stakeholder engagement strategies and efforts, including 
securing a high number of formal meetings at Parliament House in Canberra to discuss issues including regulatory reform required to address 
the inequitable regulatory and reimbursement process for rare and ultra-rare diseases, approval timeframes, and streamlining the processes for 
ensuring that clinical trials are undertaken in Australia and that as many Australians with Duchenne and Becker as practicable have access to 
these clinical trials. Our strong advocacy, government relations and media campaigns continue to gain momentum and critical traction across 
the board.

KEYNOTE REPORT

Living with 
Duchenne &  
Becker in Australia 
Supporting Families 
waiting for a Cure 

THE
McKell
Institute

THE
McKell
Institute

T H E  M C K E L L  I N S T I T U T E

ANGELA JACKSON / EQUITY ECONOMICS 

A P R I L  2 0 2 0
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